
Mrs. Mary Diefendorfting old enough to put aside all those
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Complete Change Saturday. Adults. Wesk
day Matinee, 20c; Evenings, 40c. Confirm-ou- t

1 to 11 p. m. Children 10 rente nil times.
By SILVIA L. BERKMAN

of the ten state institutions in Oregon
showed marked reductions in the per
capita cost of conducting their insti-

tutions during November, 1923, when d- - . , ..

compared with November, 1922.

Grants Pass. Snow was blanketed

Shipherd's Mineral SpringsHAROLD BAIN, Manager Carton, WashingtonAn Ideal Winter Resort. Special Winter Rntes.
Routes S. P. & S. Local from Portland to Car-

son, Wash. By Auto to Cascade Locks via Co-
lumbia Highway. By Auto via the North Bank
Highway. Hotel American Plan, Modern Hotel
Accommodations. Baths Hot Mineral Baths: Curefor Rheumatism, Liver, Kidney and Stomach
I roubles: Skin Diseases. Hunting and Fishing.

over the entire Rogue river valley Sat
urday. The snow started to fall Fri
day night and continued intermittent-
ly until about a half-inc- covered the
ground. It had melted away before
late afternoon.

for this make-believ- e knight, twenty
years from now you'll still be Miss
Lynette Handall."

"You are positively insulting, Jer-

rold, and I won't stay out here another
minute. Take me to the house imme-

diately."
The tell-tal- e mouth was again

Lynette's undoing. Jerrold looked at
the soft quivering lips and once more
humbled himself.

"Lynette, Lynette, why can't we
agree? But I have a plan, dear, and
If you'll only consent to try It we may
be happy after all. Will you listen?"

"Perhaps."
"Well, then, I'll give you your

knight the next month in which to ar-

rive. If he doesn't come by that time,
we'll bury him forever and never res-

urrect him. He's kept you waiting
long enough. Will you promise to do
that?"

Lynette thought rapidly. She hated
to yield, yet she was growing fonder
of Jerrold every day. Then, too, in
her secret heart she knew that Jerry
was right. She had maintained her
ideals lately for the most part through
stubborn loyalty.

"All right," she said slowly, "If he
doesn't come within the next month,
I'm yours."

CASH FOR CREAM
MUTUAL CREAMERY CO., Portland.

Portland. The continued high lum
ber production which has shown well
into the winter season has com
menced to evidence the belated effect
of the winter season. Some slowing
down of production, especially on the& SonPage

Write us for prices and market conditions on
Veal, Hogs, Poultry, Fruits, Potatoes, Onions, etc.

Forty Years in the Same Location.

Oregon Mothers Have
Healthy Children

$alcm, OrcR. "During my first
expectant period I was weak, nervous
and ah run-dow- I had severe
headaches, suffered with nausea, or
sick stomach was so weak I
could not do my work, but alter
taking Dr Pierce's Favorite Pre-

scription my health gradually im-

proved, I became Strong and felt
fine, I had comparatively no suf-

fering and my baby was very strong
and healthy.

"When my daughter was grow-in- g
into womanhood she caught

cold. I g&Ve her the 'Favorite
Prescription' and it built her up in
good health and completely regu-
lated her condition so that she had
no trouble, ;t crew naturally into
womanhood." Mrs. Mary Diefen-
dorf, 823 S. 22nd St.

Get the Prescription today from
your druggist liquid or tablets, or
send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y for trial
pkg. Write for free medical advice.

Portland. Oregon part of the smaller mills, is indicated.

Oregon City. The board of road
viewers of Clackamas county, which
is composed of the county surveyor

Eat More Wheat Maccaroni Spaghetti Ver-
micelli Noodles Alphabet Fresh Egg Noodles

PORTER-SCARPEL- MACARONI CO.
Kenton Station, Portland, Oregon.

Vis). 1S23, by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

"Sometimes, Lynette, I feel like
shaking you, and shaking you hard to
get some of those foolish ideas out of
your head!"

Jerrold Deane spoke with vehemence
and. heat. It was evident that this
was not the first time the subject had
been discussed by the youth and the
maiden.

"I have a right to my own views,"
Lynette insisted stubbornly, "and I
won't give them up just because you,
with your Twentieth century sophisti-
cation, think I'm a few centuries be-

hind the times. I Just know that I'm
right, and some duy I'll prove it to
you."

"Lynette, please. Why did you start
this thing again? We've talked it over
so many times and we always end at
the same place. I came out here for
a pleasant evening. The evening was
all right. The place" indicating the
still, fragrant garden, flooded with sil-

ver moonlight "was all right. Only
you had to start that old argument
again."

"I started ! I think you've been hor-
rid and insulting all evening, Jerrold
Deane ; and let me tell you now, the
more you try to force me from my
ways, the more I'll stick to theml"

.Terrold gazed at her pure profile,
thrown into sharp relief by a nearby
clump of dark shrubbery, the little
mouth, always nn indicator of her
emotions, struggling bravely to main-
tain a defiant expression, but turning
downward at the corners with hurt
pride.

buo was so slight 80 little so pa

and two other disinterested parties,

Hotel Carlton !5L!?'?"d
34th and Washington Victor Brandt. Prop. Harry Fletcher. Mr.

Washington
Cafeteria

GOOD EATS AT POPULAR PRICES
Rest Room for Ladies.

811 Washington St. Between Fifth and Sixth Streets
PORTLAND, OREGON

"And the knight dies?"
"Y-e-- but I'll hate to bury him,

Jerry."
"I'll make It the merriest funeral

ever was."
"Then shake on It, to make it a real

promise."
"Righto, little pal. A real promise

it Is. But even If the old codger does
turn up, I won't promise to fade from
the horizon."

"I don't believe I'll want you io,
Jerry. Sometimes you even outshine
Sir Knight."

"Brave little pal. Let's kiss on It."

They did and somehow Lynette felt

ROOT AND HERB REMEDIES
If taken in time, prevent operations for Diabetes, Catarrh. Asthma,Luiik. Throat. Liver. Kidney, Rheumatism. Blood, Stomach and all
female disorders. Bladder Troubles.
The C. Gee Wo Remedies are harmless, as no drugs or poison are used.
Composed of the choisest medicinal roots, herbs, buds and bark, im-

ported by us from far away oriental countries.
Call or Write for Information

C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Company
New Location 262V4 Alder St., S. W. Cor. Third, Portland, Oregon

Established 23 Years in Portland.

Altitude Record Made.

Paris. Jean Lo Porto, the French
aviator, established a new world's
record for altitude for a hydro-airplan-

by ascending Saturday to a height of
5535 motors, thus bettering tho record
held by Lieutenant C. F. Harper,
American navy flier, of 4236 meters,
by 1299 meters. Le Porte's flight was
made at Argenteuil. His face was
frost-bitten- .Send for our

Free Catalogue Fall
and Winter 1923-2- 4

It Will save you money when youwant Shoeplined Coats, Leather Coats,
Leather Vests, Markinaws, Solid Lea-
ther Guaranteed Shoes, All Leather
Leggings, Army and Commercial Vv'ool
Underwear, Sox, Rubber
Boots, and Genuine O. P. Wool ArmyBlankets. Satisfaction Guaranteed or
Money Refunded.

INFORMATION
w DEPARTMENT

Pleating Embroidery
Hemstitching, Buttons Covered.

STEPHAN'S
166H Tenth St.. Portland
ATTENTION LADIES
Sanitary Beauty Pailorf We fin yon np,
we make all kinds of Hair Goods of your
combings. Join our School of Beauty Culture.
400 to 414 Dekum Bldg., Phone Broadway
6902, Portland, Oregon.

Always Some Cause for Gladness.

It avails us nothing unduly to n

our errors or losses. For hap-

pen what may to tho man of simple
faith, still, when tho last mlnuto comes
of tho sorrowful hour, when tho week
or the year la ended, Still will he find
some cause for gladness as ho turns
his eyes within. Maeterlinck.CUT FLOWERS & FLORAL DESIGNS

Clarke Bros., Florists, 287 Morrison St.
FOR SALE By Owner: well equipped
Sanitarium, Portland. Income, $lu,(KJO per year.Price UMKl. Mrs. Becher, 493 E. 11th Street N..
Portland, Ore.
MOLER BARBErfCOLLEGEGLASSES teacnes trade In 8 weeks. Some paywhile learning. Positions secured. Writm That Fit None Better

Chickens Got the Water.

I asked my little son, not quite four,
to carry a pan of water down to the
chickens. Ho soon returnod with tho
empty pan. I said, "Why, Paul, I

wanted you to give that water to the
chickens." lie answered, "I did. I

threw It through the gate."

tor catalogue. Z34 Uurnslde street, Port-Ia- n

d,t) regon. "PERSONAL
Marry if Lonely; most successful "Home
MBKer ; nunareim ncn; confidential: reli

CHARGES REASONABLE

Dr. Harry Brown
149 Third St

PORTLAND. OREGON

IE; '

NX1
able; years experience; descriptions free,"The Successful Club," Mrs. Nash, Box 666.

EVAN G. HOUSEMAN J
" ! SETS

1 nillA Kilbourne Clark

II fill III Tuska "Superdine"V Clapp-Eastha- "Radak'
Parts Guaranteed Repairs for Any

thing in Radio. Write
RADIO HEADQUARTERS,

Osteopathic Physician.

Electronic Method of ABRAMS

Show Every Species of Wild Life.

Tho 157,000,000 acres within the na-

tional forests, of wide geographical
distribution, embrace in part the nat-

ural ranges of every species of wild
life known to have existed in tho con-

tinental United States, says tho forest
service, United States Department of

Agriculture.

Phone Main 2963.
39354 Yamhill at Tenth, Portland. Ore 14 North Broadway, PORTLAND

more reconciled to the possibility of

ioiug her knight.
The last day of the allotted month

had come, but with It no knight.
Lynette, curled up in the porch

swing amidst a nest of cushions, was
reading her favorite volume, "Idyl's
of the King."

"I wish the knight would come to-

day, kitty," she told her little, blue-eye- d

kitten. "I haven't wanted him so

very much lately and I'm rather
ashamed of being so disloyal, but to-

day, after Jerry's confident conceit
last night and this lovely poem, I want
him almost as much as before. If
he would only come to show Jerry
that I am right, I could send him
away and be happy with Jerry for-

ever. Do you suppose he will come,
kitty?"

Kitty's soothing purr, together with
the lulling motion of the swing, sent
Lynette into a light slumber.

She wakened at the sound of foot-

steps on the porch and looked up with
half-opene- d eyes at an unknown but
familiar face. Her knight I She
rubbed her eyes like a sleepy child.

He was perfect. Light hair waving
back from the broad forehead, classic
nose, lips tender yet firm, finely mod-

eled chin he could not be mistakes.
Through the side of the d

porch she could see the vague outlines
of a white horse with something bright
in his mane gleaming In the sun. Be-

hind him was another white, indistinct
form perhaps another horse for her.

She did not note his clothes only
stared at his face.

"You did come, didn't you?" she
said softly. "Now I can show Jerry.
I've waited so long for you."

He smiled wondrously, beautifully.
"I know I'm late," his voice was

more than she had dared hope for
"but I had a little accident on Greene
street."

"But you came Just In time."
"I'm glad I'm In time, but I can't

stop to talk, ma'am; I'm late now.
How much do you want twenty, or
thirty, pounds? I'm the new Iceman,
you know."

"So he's dead and hurled?" asked
Jerry thut night. "And you held the
funeral without letting me dance at It."

"He wasn't left to be buried,"
Lynette answered with a laugh. "The
Iceman blew him into such small
pieces that he didn't even come
down I"

"Be sure to thank the woman for
me."

"And when he blew up, Jerry, you
blew In and I'm going to make up this
evening for all the horrid evenings
he's spoiled."

GOING TO BUILD?
We have hundreds of plans at $10.00 and up. Send
us a sketch of the htime you want and we will sub-
mit similar specimen plans. No obligation exceptto return plans if not suitable.

O. M. A K E R S
Designing and Drafting. 611-1- 2 Couch Building,Portland, Oregon.

have been called to make extensive
surveys and assessments of roads in
Clackamas county for the month of

January.

Eugene. The deal for the sale of
Hotel Osburn, pending for several
days, was closed Saturday and the
new proprietors, J. A. McLean and
Mrs. William Hodes, took charge.
They succeed Mr. and Mrs. W. F.

Osburn, who have managed the house
since it was erected 18 years ago.

Salem. Consolidation of the Boy
Scout movement in Linn, Polk, Benton
and Marion counties has been pro-

posed as a means of increasing ef-

ficiency in management and bringing
about a reduction of overhead ex-

penses. Under the plan one scout
loader would be employed in the four
counties.

Cottage Grove. It seems impossible
to keep things from growing in the
Cottage Grove country. Despite the
light frost several night ago, straw-
berries and blackberries continue to
ripen and because of the small amount
of moisture so far this year their
flavor is practically the same as in

Pendleton. Emmett Graham Satur-

day pleaded guilty to a charge of il-

legal possession of liquor and to a
charge of owning and operating two
stills and was fined $450 and sen-

tenced to serve 30 days in the county
jail here. Jim Dodson, arrested with
Graham, pleaded not guilty and will
fight the case.

Eugene. A contract was entered
into Saturday by the Lane county
court and M. D. Nease of Portland
whereby the latter will cruise 100,000
acres of Lane county timber during
1924 for 125,000. The purpose of the
proposed cruise is to shift the burden
of taxation from other property to a
certain extent upon timber.

Salem. Forest fire loss resulting
from the destruction of timber, logs,
logging equipment and other property
in Oregon for 1923 aggregated $187,-545- ,

according to the annual report
completed here by Frank A. Elliott,
state forester. The net loss for the
year was less than one-hal- f what it
was in 1922, tho report indicated.

Hood River. The season's apple
shipments of the Apple Growers' asso-

ciation, which handles the heaviest
tonnage of any other Oregon agency,
exceeded the 1,000,000-bo- mark Sat-

urday. The total shipments from the
valley have passed the 2000-ca- r mark.
The association, up to date, had re
ceived from growers 1,4S1,779 boxes.

Salem. Continuance of state high-
way contracts previously awarded and
closing up a large number of gaps on

through routes comprised chiefly the
operations of the state highway de-

partment during the fiscal year ended
November 30. This was set out in a
report prepared by Roy Klein, secre-
tary of the state highway commission.

Hood River. Howard Blackman.
son of County Commissioner and Mrs.
F. H. Blackman, died Sunday follow-

ing electric shock sustained when a
radio aerial he was stringing came in
contact with a high voltage power
line. The current seared the young
man's hands and arms. Efforts at re-

suscitation were continued for two
hours.

Pendleton. An equestrian statue a1;

a memorial to Tiiman I). Taylor, Uma-till-

county sheriff, who was killed in

the discharge of his duty here in July,
1910, has been authorized by the Til
Taylor Memorial association. The ac-

tion of the association in deciding on
the form the memorial should take
preceded the action of the city council
of Pendleton, which has designated a

city park in the east end of the city
as the Til Taylor Memorial park.

We Specialize in
Hides, Pells, Wool, Mohair, Tallow, Cascara,

Oregon Grape Root. Goat Skins, Horse Hair

Write for Shipping Tags & latest Price List

Portland Hide & Wool Co.
106 UNION AVENUE NORTH, PORTLAND, 0RE00N.

Branch at Focatello. Idaho Set of $0.00
Teeth, M7"
We materiul

and workmanship.
Painless extraction of
teeth. lOa. ID vears in

Next Man Up.

Reggie was hard bit. "Will you
marry mo?" ho asked. "This Is so
sudden," assented Peggie, "and do ypu
lovo me enough to wait a few days?"
"Of course I do," doolared Reggie,
"but why wait?" "Well, because," re-

plied Peggie, "I am married at pres-
ent."

In the Majority.
Tho pessimist looks regretfully

back; the optimist looks joyfully for-

ward; tho ordinary mortal just groans
and smiles through today. Boston

Transcript.

the same location. U. S. DENTISTS, 245' Wash-

ington cor. Second, Portland, OreKon.

Save 25 to 50 Per Cent
On rtuitdinir Material, Roofing Taper, Paints.

Varnish, Lumlier, Lath, Nails, Shingles, Doors.
Windows, arid Plumbing Supplies, New and
Second Hand. Mail Orders Promptly Pilled.
DOLAN WRECKING & CONSTRUCTION CO.

Office & Yard. 460 Helmont St., Portland, Ore.

We started our weekly auction sales
Wednesday. Nov. 21ft. If you have any-
thing to consign In horses, mules, cattle,
harness or wagons, also farm Implements,
you can ship direct to the North Portland
Horse & Mule Company. Wire, write or

USED
FORDS

thetically stubborn, that ali his exas-

peration vanished as he watched her.
"Lynette, dear," he said gently, "I'm

sorry I was so rude. We'll go over it
once more. Just once more, and this
time we won't quarrel about it. We'll
discuss It just as If it concerned two
other persons and not ourselves. Are
you willing?"

"Very well," she answered wearily,
"hut It won't do any good. We've
talked It over so many times, starting
out with such lovely Intentions of a
peaceful discussion, but it always turns
out the same way. We both get an-

gry and say things we don't mean."
"This time we won't," he told her,

still gentle. "Now, dear, you know,
'cause I've told you thousands of
times, that I love you better than any-
thing in the world. I've asked you to
marry me almost as many times as
I've told you I love you, but you al-

ways drag in those foolish notions of
yours "

"They aren't foolish, I'll believe
what I want, and If I choose to believe
that romance still exists I'll believe
It."

"There's where the trouble Is. You
Insist that romance Is still alive, yet
you won't accept it in Its present form.
Romance still exists. I'm not saying
that It doesn't, but it's

hustling romance of today, not the
Sir Luuncelot-and-Elaln- e form of yes-

terday or the day before. Why, If
you'd only believe It, In one apart-
ment house in New York there's more
romance In one week than all the ac-

cumulated romances of a year In King
Arthur's time."

"But I don't wnnt today's romance,
Jerry. I want yesterday's. Damsels in
dlstras clanking armor shining
shields tournaments fair ladles Oh,
I am sure that some day I will find
some In: tance that will prove to you
that that ideal xentltnent still Is."

"Lynette. dear, I hate to make your
thoughts seem ridiculous, but can you
imagine wl t would happen to a per-
son If he should ume riding down one
of our main thoroughfare clad in

clanking armor and looking for a
damsel In distress? The damsels would
laugh at him and the knight would be

gently but firmly to an In-

stitution especially mded for those
of a deficient mental v."

"Jerrold, you're sarcastic and I hate
you when you're sarcastic. You've
talked for your side long enough. Now
listen to me. Ever since I was a little
girl I have believed in these 'foolish
notions' and have dreamed about them
From these dreams my Ideal was
born. I pictured him to myself, Jerry.
He Is a knight, young and beautiful
so beautiful. I whs certain that he
would come some day and I still be-

lieve he will. I love all the old ro-

mance of yesterday as you call It. I

love It and I want It more than any-

thing else."
She clasped her slendw fingers

tightly and turned on him earnest,
gray eyes. He could see that her slim
little body was rigid with the Intensity
of her desire. A sudden wave of pas
slon made him tender.

"Lynette," he whispered against her
soft hair. "Oh, Lynette, why can't
you see my way? I can't express my
love In the terms of yesterday, because
I don't know them. Can't you find In
me even the slightest resemblance to
your knight?"

She turned to him suddenly snd pal
her hands on his shoulders.

"Jerry, dear, I don't know. Some-
times I almost think you are he. And
sometimes I almost think I'm In love
with yon, but oh. Jerry, your hair Is

dark and his Is blond."
He put her hands from him almost

roughly.
"That confounded knight," he said

bitterly, "always eooitDg between us
Can't you drop him now? You're get

COUPES. SEDANS, TOURINGS. ROADSTERS
Easy Terms Used Kords Bought and Sold

FAKNHAM & WILLIAMS. INC..
West Side (Two Stores) East Side.

28 Nor. 11th St. and 211 Grand Ave., Portland,
phone Empire 01 21 , and we will give yos
prompt attention. North I'urtland Horse
& Mule Co., No. Portland, Oregon.

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERPatent Attorney

Can Be Made So.

Flattery may be a vice, as one of
tho ancient philosophers said, .but
sometimes "plain speaking" almost
seems to be. -- St. Louis. Cllobo

GLASSES WILL SAVE YOUR EYES
JflHkfcw Expert fitting at lowest prices. All

JH? styles of Glasses. Lenses duplicatedCr from broken pieces. Mail in your bro-
ken glasses. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Dr. A. E. Hurwitz. 223 First St., Portland. Ore.

REPAIR PARTS
New and used for all makes autos and trucks.
Mail orders tilled. PORTLAND AUTO WRECK-
ING CO.. 631 Alder street. Portland. Ore. Br 6241

Protect that Idea with a United States
Patent. Others have made fortunes out of
Patents. Why not you Thomas Bilyeu, 202
Stevens Bldg.. Portland, Ore.
BltAZLNG-WELDI- CUTTING
Northwest Welding & Supply Co., 88 lit 8t.

BUY THE BEST HORSE COLLAR MADE

All long; rye straw stuffed.
Insist on having- the collar
with the "Fish" Label. If
your dealer docs not handle
thls brand collar, write to us
direct.

P. SHARKEY & SON
53 Union Av., Portland, Ore.

North Portland Horse & Mule Co. will
hold weekly auction sales at the Union
Stockyards, North ttortlund, each Wed-
nesday at one o'clock. If you have any-
thing to sell In horses, mules or milch
cows, or harness and wagons, we would
be gtnd to solicit your business, as we
are always In touch with buyers.

True Greatness.
To bo popular at homo II a great

achievement. Tall man who Is loved

by the cat, by the (log, by his neigh-
bors' children and by his own wife
is a great man, even if be has never
been mentioned outside of tho circle
of those who love him.

HII LITE-FOO- T

Powdered

mI !
Move a 200-Yea- r Old House.

A r old colonial bouse recent-
ly has been transferred from llunover

our Corners, Mass., to Iitmdome,
U L

George A. Richardson, of I'landome,
saw the house recently on a trip
through Massachusetts and derided n
would like to have it. He did not
wish to leave I'landome, so he bought

Man Owes Much to the Birds.

Birds help keep down many Insect
pests even when they nro not suffi-

ciently numerous to exterminate them
over a largo area of Infestation, and
(hero tiro many instances whero tho
saving of a crop appears to he en-

tirely tho work of birds.

root

DANCE FLOOR

WAX

Gives smooth Gliding fin-

ish to hard or d

floors.
NO ACID. GREASE OR

DUST.
Your druggist has it. If
not, send us stamps, 16a
for d package

CLARKE,
WOODWARD

DRUG CO.

Portland. Oregon,

SEND TODAY for my
FREE book containing infor-
mation YOU should hT on
rectal conditions; also how 1

GUARANTEE to cure your
Pile or refund your fee.

CHATS. J DEAN. M D the house and gave orders for It to be
2ND AND MORRISON PORTI AN D. OREGON
MENTION THIS PCB WHEN WWtTINO shipped to him In I'landome. It was

carefully taken down and packed In

numbered freight boxes.
The house stands today In I'landome

exactly as It stood In Hanover Four
f'orners. New York Journal.

Mexican War Veterans Still Drawing Pensions
I the Spanish-America- war increased

He Had Observed.22,438 and widow pensions Increased
3,969.

There are still 49 soldiers of the
Mexican war drawing pensions from
the government, and 40 widow of vet-

erans of the War of 1812.

Washington. Tne SMl pension
list decreased by 7,260 names during
the fiscal year ended June last, the

pension bureau announced recently,
but expenditures increased $9,200,000.

Pensions to Civil war veterans de-

creased from 19.3,881 in the previous
fiscal year to 168.023, while the num-

ber of widows of Civil war veterans
drawing pensions was reduced in the
same period by 7.014. Pensioners of

Vnn BF.HNKE WALKER
Are iaiisnta.' business collici
Is the Mneit, moot perfeetiy equipped
BualDSM Traliilns Hi:bool In the NurtS-wes- t.

Kit yourself fr a hlg-he- position
with BSort m6n7 Permanent positions
assured our inuluatrs.

Write for ctlog Kourl" '. Imhl;
Portland.

Man's Best Capital.
Men talk of "capitalizing" this, that

and the other thing. This is well as
far as It goes, but would be more

easily done If character and reputa-
tion were what they should be. These
are men's best capital.

The head of the tlrm caught the of- -

flee boy telling falsehoods. "I'm sur-- j

prised at you !" he said. "Do you
know what they do with boys who tell
lies?"

"Yes, sir," was the reply. "When
they get old enough the firm sends
tbem out as traveling salesmen."

I Boston Transcript

Alaska has been found to hn-- e rich
deposits of almost every useful No. 50, 1923P. N. U.


